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Abstract
Robotic testing of knee joints is relevant to the study of biomechanics. Designing
a test which accurately performs joint movement while also collecting relevant data is
pertinent to research and development of new products in the biomedical field. Fixtures
are often necessary to prepare cadaveric joint specimens for testing in orthopedic
applications; potting of a cadaveric joint specimen is often required. Potting is securing
the knee bone, via bone cement, within a “pot,” or section of metal tubing, on both ends
of the specimen. Research into the potting and testing process of cadaveric knee joints
was performed. It was found that current methods of potting were inaccurate and led to
problems in interfacing the specimen with the robot for joint testing. The ideal potted
specimen would have pots whose rotational axes were concentric with one another,
requiring minimal movement of the robot to accept the specimen; the robot’s range of
motion available for testing is maximized. A device was designed which will assist in the
potting of cadaveric knee joints that are intended to undergo robotic testing.
Components of the design include a bilateral, vertical framework made of 80/20
aluminum t-slotted rods with a lockable hinge created from an 80/20 pivot bracket to
allow for bending of cadaveric knees which cannot be completely straightened. While
bent specimen are not ideal, having the axes of the pots within the same plane will
reduce the amount of movement necessary for the robot to accept the potted specimen.
The framework is adjustable in height and connected to two bases, one on either side of
the framework, via a pin and hole mechanism. A larger base was designed to offset any
weight of the specimen during potting, to maintain the upright orientation of the
structure’ the frame with bases can be flipped within the larger base for potting of both
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ends. Clamps were chosen to secure the specimen during potting. A final design was
created, and a prototype is in the process of being built. Future testing of the device is
planned to determine its accuracy in potting of cadaveric knee joints.

Background
In the field of biomechanics, much of what we know comes from cadaveric in
vitro testing. In the past, cadaveric studies were performed using systems of pulleys
and weights to create motion which allowed researchers to learn about human
biomechanics (Ammis, 1993). As technology has improved in recent decades, this kind
of testing method has been replaced by robotic testing methods.
Robotic testing has many advantages, including speed, accuracy, and
repeatability, among many others. Although robotic testing has many advantages
compared to other methods, it does require extra knowledge and preparation to make
sure the testing is safe, effective, and produces relevant, accurate information. A
primary concern is properly interfacing the cadaveric specimen with the robot. Although
all robots are different, it is true that for all robotic testing, some mechanism or device is
needed for mounting the specimen to the robot.
Typically, the device which allows the specimen to be attached to the robot is
referred to as a “pot,” a section of metal tubing that is secured to the bone at the ends of
the specimen commonly using bone cement. Once the pots are cemented to the
specimen, they can no longer be moved; they are in a fixed position relative to the
specimen. This means that, once it is time to mount the specimen to the robot, the
robot will have to adjust its position to be able to accept the pots. If the pots are not
aligned in a such a way that the robot will easily be able to accept them, the robot may
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be required to have a large offset in position and/or angle from its neutral position for
the specimen to be correctly mounted. This can be troublesome as this compensation
may cause the robot to exhaust its range of motion during testing, requiring the
specimen to be repotted and wasting time and resources.
Currently, no standard procedures or devices exist for the potting process. In the
case of our project, our customer previously potted knee joints using the “eyeball”
method; In other words, the potting is done without the assistance of any devices or
measuring instruments. Researchers would pot the femur and tibia of the knee into
cylindrical tubes using their best discretion to try to keep the tubes aligned along a
common axis. However, a lack of consistent results has compelled a search to obtain a
solution to this problem.

Customer Constraints and Requests
In preparation for our first meeting with our customer as a team, we brainstormed
questions to ask in order to gain a further understanding of what the customer would
need from us as well as a better understanding of the project problem.

Questions Based off the Current Design
● What are the main functional disadvantages of the current design?
● What are the main functional advantages of the current design? Is there any
characteristic of the current method/design that should be maintained in the new
device?
● How long do tests take?
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● What are the testing conditions? Is the device to be exposed to excessive
moisture and/or high temperatures?
● How long does it take for the potting cement to cure?
● What material is currently being used? (Is it the Cerrobend Alloy, 1158F melting
point and cure time of 10-15 minutes?)
● How much of the bone is typically fastened within the pots? Should this be
consistent between specimens?
● What is the testing robot's range of motion? What is the maximum permissible
angle that the axis of the bone can make with the axis of the potting tube?
● Is there a specific plane/point in space with respect to the robot that every knee
must be centered upon, or is this variable during testing?
Questions on Device Requirements
● What size of specimens does the device need to accommodate? Length, radius,
etc.?
● What is the maximum weight that the device would need to support? (knee,
potting tubes, bone cement)?
● Should the device be able to accommodate different sized potting tubes?
● What does the project statement mean by accurate? (tolerances)
● Should the device be autoclavable?
● Is the size of the device limited by storage space? Does it have to be
collapsible/foldable/disassembled/portable, etc.?
● How rigid does it have to be?
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After a discussion with the customer and after asking our questions, we compiled a list
of constraints and requirements for the device. The device should be:
● Lightweight
● Free of stainless steel or carbon steel
● Free of any shaft rotation
● Applicable to various joints
● Able to align pots with respect to one another; centroid of circular pots’ vertical
axes should be along the same axis
● Height adjustable
● Containing a scaling mechanism
● Containing a replaceable rubber pot lining
● Built within the allowed budget
● Autoclavable
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The following chart has both customer concerns for each constraint as well as the
design teams engineering justifications.

Constraints and Limitations

Customer

Engineering

Lightweight

Favorable

Potential Loss of Stability
and stiffness

Stainless Steel

Heavy

Better durability and stiff

Carbon Steel

Do not use it

Customer doesn’t want it

Rotation of Shaft

Unfavorable

Develop a
holding/clamping
mechanism/controlled
rotation

Applicable to various joints

ideal

It would be nice, but not an
immediate concern; we will
focus on knee joint testing

Vertical pot alignment with
respect to one another;
centroid of circular pots
should be along the same
axis

<2 degrees lateral

must have

height requirement

pots and joint specimen,
fully assembled is ~15 in
tall

Adjustable height and
clamp; not all specimens
are the same height

scaling mechanism

labeled approximately
every 5 mm

printed, notched, or etched

replaceable rubber pot lining

convenient, desired

Not an immediate concern,
but we can account for this
when it comes to depth for
the hole within the stand

Budget

N/A

$500

Autoclavable

Necessary

Material must not degrade
with sterilization
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Functional Requirements
The following is a list of requirements that were gathered by the design team
through brainstorming sessions. The team felt that these requirements were the most
important to the design of the device:
● Be able to fit different knee sizes
● Meet maintenance requirements
● Corrosion resistant
● Durable/reusable
● Appropriate dimensions
● No slippage of the bones or pots
The need to be able to fit different sized knees is a crucial requirement of the
design. Human knees can greatly vary in circumference. This means our device must
be able to make the necessary adjustments to accommodate knees which might be
larger or smaller in circumference than the average human knee.
The maintenance of the device should be minimal and all or most parts should be
corrosion resistant. In order to meet these requirements, the design should be limited in
moving parts and be made primarily of corrosion resistant metal, such as 316 stainless
steel. A design which mainly consists of durable, corrosion resistant material, and has
minimal moving parts will assure that it is easy to maintain and will be long-lasting.
Another functional requirement of the design is that it be large enough to
accommodate the size of the specimens, but also compact enough to meet the
workspace and storage needs of the customer.
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Lastly, the device needs to be designed in such a way that there will be no
slippage of the bones or pots. In other words, once the knee and pots are clamped into
the device and the bones are inserted into the pots, the device, knee, and pots must
remain perfectly rigid. This will assure that everything is correctly aligned and the
specimen will easily mount to the robot.

Orthopedic Biotechnologies
A company was founded on October 20th, 2014, Orthopedic Biotechnologies’
design team consists of four members: Angela Sanelli, Dylan Beckler, Erica Grutkowski,
and Vrushti Patel. The design team was tasked with designing a solution to the process
for robotic testing of cadaveric knee joints.

Mission Statement
Our mission is to improve the processes used in orthopedic research by
providing innovative solutions to existing problems in orthopedic testing. We aim to
produce exemplary products and ensure excellent customer service.

Team Member Expectations
As a team, we expect that each member will attend each meeting, and if for
some reason they cannot make it to a meeting, to notify the team in advance. We
expect that each team member will arrive at the meeting prepared and with the
assigned tasks from the last meeting completed. We will be open to each others' ideas,
and be willing to resolve disagreements politely and effectively. Everyone will do their
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fair share of work, and the team member responsible for the meeting minutes, tasks,
and agenda will send them out to each member in a timely manner.

Problem Statement
Robotic testing of joints is necessary for obtaining biomechanical data which can
be analyzed and applied to solve medical problems. In order to perform this testing,
specimens must be secured within an apparatus through a process called potting; a
fixation medium is used to secure the specimen, and until now, alignment of the joint
has been achieved through the "eyeball method". Difficulties arise in interfacing the
specimen with the testing robot because of misalignment, caused by the lack of
repeatability and accuracy of the current potting method. This creates a need for a
device, which should be adjustable, lightweight, storable, corrosion resistant, precise,
and promote effective testing of the specimen.

Defining the Project
Observing Robotic Testing of a Cadaveric Knee Joint
For the members of our team to fully understand what was being asked of us,
we went to visit our customer on a day that testing was to be performed so we could
observe the testing process. When we arrived, the potted cadaveric knee had already
been placed inside the robot, and was going through the initializations required prior to
testing. Pressure testing was performed on the joint by bending the knee at different
rates and geometric degrees. By seeing exactly how the knee was mounted into the
robot along with viewing a run of the test to be performed, the design team better
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understood the parameters involved in the specific test performed and gained a further
understanding of the problem at hand.
Precise interfacing between the cadaveric knee and the testing robot is required
for successful testing; the robot used for testing is a parallel manipulator, R3000
Rotopod, with custom modifications that provide 8 degrees of freedom (Figure 1).
Difficulties arise in interfacing the knee with the testing robot when there is misalignment
between the knee and the pots on the ends of the knee, whose rotational axes should
be collinear. When the rotational axes of each pot are not collinear, the potted knee lies
offset to the robot’s stage fixture which accepts the pots for testing.The alignment of the
knee within the pots will determine the pots’ orientation with respect to one another
and, thus, how the robot must be positioned in order to secure the potted knee into
place. Minimal need for adjustment of the robot to accept the pots is ideal because, if
the position of one pot is offset with respect to the other, the robot must be moved in a
way to compensate for the misalignment. Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the robot and how
misalignment of the potted knee affects interfacing with the robot. The result is a
reduced range of motion during testing and incomplete testing of the knee due to a lack
of relevant test data. The researcher does not discover that the pots are misaligned until
halfway through the joint testing process when the robot tries to exceed its range of
motion, wasting time and resources; the test must be aborted, the knee un-potted, then
the knee repotted before trying to run the test again. Therefore, a device is needed
which can hold and align the knee and the potting tubes along a common vertical axis
during potting, so the knee may be correctly mounted to the robot.
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Design History
From the initial design to the final, there were many changes and variations
throughout the design process. Even though there are no current potting methods for
robotic testing, there are many stands and holding devices in existence. A patent for an
adjustable scaffold was referenced when the design team was considering options for
height adjustment for the device (Castady, 1938). The height of this device was
adjusted through a screw mechanism with rivets that would allow for the scaffold to
raise but still remain stable. Next the design team considered an old-fashioned ring
clamp used for lab testing (Vander Cook, 1959). It was thought that the cadaver
specimen could sit inside a similar ring to hold it in place while the bone cement dried.
Preliminary designs were focused primarily on achieving proper function. After
meeting with the customer multiple times and understanding his exact requirements and
constraints, a design was developed to fit both function and the uniqueness of the
customer’s desires.

Early Designs
The very first design was consisted of two parts: a base for securing the potting
tubes and an adjustable rod which was intended to hold the specimen in the correct
orientation. The base was a flat, steel rectangle with two holes, a larger one for the
potting tube and a smaller one for the adjustable rod. There was also a small projection
along the edge of the smaller hole and a corresponding notch in the adjustable rod so
that rotation of the rod would be restricted within the hole. The adjustable rod consisted
of two concentric tubes whose overall length could be adjusted via a pin-and-hole
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system. The top of the interior tube would have a locking hinge mechanism which
attached it to the next tube. The whole design can be seen in Figure 5.
A clamping mechanism would be needed to hold the specimen in place while the
bone cement dried. The initial ideas for the clamps would allow for adjustability and
ensure potting of the knee with an acceptable orientation. Very early on, the concept of
a “clamp” was to have adjustable posts with multiple pinholes where a pin could be
inserted. The pin would be able to adjust length, as necessary, to reach the knee and
secure it into place upon tightening. A very simple drawing of this clamp concept is seen
in Figure 6.
It was discussed that incorporating a “base” that could be on both the top and
bottom of the rods could be beneficial to the design. The rods were meant to be
adjustable by height while the bases would provide the placement for the pots. The
potting process for this type of design would be to fully pot one end of the knee and then
flip it over to pot the other. This type of design was drawn with a rectangular form, as
well as a triangular one (Figures 7,8,9,10).
The purpose of these early designs was mostly aimed toward brainstorming
potential solutions to the design problem. Knowing that there were flaws in these
preliminary designs, the team was able to continue to think about new ideas and move
forward with some new designs.
Initially, clamps were to be mounted to the rod and adjusted to an appropriate
height with respect to the knee, via the rod’s pinhole system, to secure the bone during
potting. A very different approach to how the location of the clamping mechanisms
would be adjusted was proposed; instead of adjusting the length of the rod, the rod
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would be a constant length with a clamp that was mobile with respect to the rod. This
introduced the “flip-able-cage” design (Figures 11,12,13,14).
Adjustable height designs would require flipping of the specimen within the
device to pot both ends. This would create possible error, as the individual potting the
specimen would need to remove the knee from the clamps after potting one end, flip it
over, and secure them again to pot the second end. The flip-able cage accounted for
this by securing the specimen inside, and allowing for potting of the other end of the
specimen by flipping over the device, itself. Therefore, the individual could set the
specimen's orientation for potting once, and not have to worry about doing it a second
time; error in orientation of the specimen within the pots due to variable adjustments in
clamping would be reduced with the flip-able cage design. Furthermore, the design
included adjustable clamps, which can be moved and positioned on the frame of the
device, as desired. The design team also discussed developing the cage design as both
a rectangle and a triangular prism shape.

Shaft Design
Once the team had come up with a preliminary design, it was time to start looking
at materials which could be used to build it. One of the team members had a strong
background in working with 80/20 products, which are easily assembled aluminum
frame components. After discussion among the design team, it was decided that the
best course of action for the rods/shaft component of the design for supporting the
cadaver should be t-slotted 80/20 aluminum rod. It would provide us with the ability to
adjust the placement of design components, such as the clamps, while being cost
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effective and functional; adjustment of components is done by sliding inserts along the tslot of the 80/20 framework and securing them into place with a screw. We decided that
part 25-2504, drawn in Figure 15 based on dimensions given in the 80/20 catalog,
would be best suited for this component of the design.
Another important feature of the shaft was its ability to bend and lock in a bent
position. In the same catalog we found a pivot bracket to fit this need that is easily
attachable to the 80/20 rods; seen in Figure 16, it is part number 25-4024. Once again,
this figure was created based off of dimensions provided in the 80/20 catalog. The hinge
functions in a way that the holes along the straight edge are used to fasten it to the
80/20 framework, and the curved slot is where another piece of framework slides and
locks into position, creating a locking hinge.
In order to keep the shafts vertically aligned while using the hinge, the design
team came up with the concept of connecting three pieces of 80/20 together in the
formation seen in Figure 17.One of the two collinear rods and the noncollinear rod are
fastened together and mobile with the pivot bracket; the third component, the other
collinear rod, is not mobile within the pivot bracket. Offsetting the support of the pivot
bracket with the framework that connects to the bases would allow for the collinear
components of the frame to be completely straightened to an angle of 180°, maintaining
the in-line orientation of the pots within each base.

Final Structure Design
An additional meeting with the customer led the design team to be able to identify
which key components of previous designs were necessary to incorporate and which
ideas needed to still be further explored. It was decided that two bases would be
16

included in the final design. However, the team was concerned that the base, containing
a pot, may become too top heavy. This is where the idea of having a base holder, which
was larger than the bases fixed to the device, came into the design. With the bases,
hinge and height adjustable shafts all decided, the design was completed aside from the
clamps to hold the cadaveric knee in place. Figures 18 and 19 show the drawing for the
design to date.

Clamp Designs

Three possible clamps were found for use in the final design. The clamps seen in
Figures 20, 21 and 22 represent the clamps considered; each was evaluated using a
number system to determine which would be best suited for use in the design. Specific
criteria, which was most desirable in a clamp, were brainstormed and listed (Table 1).
Clamps were given a value for how well they met each of the criteria; a rating of 1
meant the clamp did not meet the criterion, where a rating of 5 meant it completely met
the criterion. All members gave the clamps a rating for the criteria, and the average
value was computed. Afterwards, values were totaled to determine which clamp was the
best fit for the design. The U-shaped clamp had the highest value, so it was chosen as
the clamp to use. Results of the evaluation are shown below.
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Table 1: Evaluation of Clamps
Criteria

Chain Bench
Clamp

3-Pronged Clamp

U-shaped Clamp

Hold bone in place

4

5

5

Easily attach to
80/20

2

2

1

Easily adjustable

4

5

4

Sturdy

2

4

5

Available in
different sizes

5

5

5

Affordable

1

2

5

Lockable/Fasten
ability

3

4.5

5

Total

21

27.5

30

Project Timeline

Originally, the project timeline was developed to give our team enough time to
create our design, build a prototype, test it, and suggest modifications that could be
made. The original timeline proved more challenging than we had anticipated and was
revised to better accommodate our workload and deadline. The most recent revision of
our Gantt chart can be found in the appendix (Figure 23). We are on schedule with
most events of our timeline and expect to have enough time to build a functioning
prototype of our design prior to May 4, 2015.
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Budget
Our design team was given a $500 budget to be used for our project. The
budget is available to use for all project related materials, labor, and other relevant
expenses. We currently have purchased most of our parts aside from stock material
and have spent less than 20% of our budget. We expect the majority of our budget to
be spent on labor as many of our parts must be completely machined from stock
material or modified in some way. However, we believe that we will be able to stay
under our budget and complete building the prototype design.

Future Steps

Once the prototype is built, testing of the device to determine how well it pots the
knee specimens will be performed. Based on the results of testing, the design may be
validated as an effective device for knee joint potting. If problems arise during testing
which are due to flaws within the design, the device will undergo re-evaluation in an
attempt to redesign necessary components and correct those problems. An improved
prototype would be built, and tested again for validity.
It is our goal to provide the customer with a reliable device for potting of knee
joint specimen. Once this goal is achieved, the design of similar devices to aid in the
potting of other joints, such as the elbow, may be explored.
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Future Testing
The ability to test the device has limitations. Cadaveric knees are not easily
obtained, and the number of knees necessary to validate the design would be very
costly and time consuming. Real knees would need to be used because each one has
different anatomical variances, such as length, diameter, angle of flexion, amount of soft
tissue, etc. Artificial knee joints would not have accurate representations of these
variances, making them difficult to use for this type of testing application. Furthermore,
access to the robotic testing machine is limited.
If an appropriate number of cadaveric knees were available for testing, they
would be used to determine the accuracy of potting performed with the device. Knees
would be prepared, secured within the device via the clamps, and potted one end at a
time, flipping the device over within the larger base support when necessary. Once the
knee is completely potted, it would be removed from the device. A digital caliper would
be used to measure length of the specimen within the pots, and appropriate
measurements would be performed to determine how accurately the pots are centered
above one another. Ideally, these specimens would also be placed within the
mechanical testing robot to determine how well the specimen interfaces with the robot,
and whether the robot can move within its complete range of motion for testing.
The previously used eyeball method would also be performed to pot an
appropriate amount of knees, following the same potting protocol that has been used to
pot them previously. However, measurements for length, and offset between pots would
be performed using the same methods as mentioned previously. Data from the two
groups, knees potted via eyeball method and knees potted using the device, would be
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statistically analyzed to determine whether or not there is a statistically significant
difference between potting methods. A statistically significant difference would validate
our design as an effective device for accurate and repeatable potting of cadaveric knee
joint specimens.
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Appendix

Figure 1: Test robot during the testing of a potted knee.

Figure 2: A knee whose potting tubes have good alignment will only require the
robot to make small translations or rotations to secure the potting tube.
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Figure 3: A knee whose potting tubes have poor alignment will require the robot
to make large adjustments in position and orientation to accept the potting tubes.

Figure 4: An exaggerated example of potting tubes which are poorly aligned. The
robot must be tilted to accept the potting tube. The tilt will lead to the robot
exhausting its range of motion before testing can be completed.
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Fig
ure
5:
First complete design has rods that would be the structure of holding the
cadaver, as well as has a hinge and height adjustments. This design would
expect clamps to come off of it to hold the specimen.
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Figure 6: Idea to be able to insert pin into the hole on either side and push until the pin
would reach the cadaver in the middle and hold into place

Figure 7: Adjustable height design with two bases, and a hole for the pot. Top view.
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Figure 8: Same design as Figure 7, bottom view.

Figure 9: Adjustable height, with two bases, triangular design. Top view.
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Figure 10: Same design as Figure 9, bottom view.

Figure 11: Initial hand drawing of the flippable cage drawing.
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Figure 12: Drawing of triangular cage design.

Figure 13: SolidWorks drawing of the cage with a notch for a clamp to slide through.
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Figure 14: SolidWorks drawing of cage design with several notches built in to insert
multiple clamps that would allow for adjustability.

Figure 15: 80/20 Part number 25-2504
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Figure 16: 80/20 Part number 254024

Figure 17: Three 80/20 piece configuration to make stand
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Figure 18: Final design SolidWorks drawing

Figure 19: Final design SolidWorks drawing exploded view
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Figure 20: Chain bench clamp option for securing the knee joint specimen.

Figure 21: Adjustable 3-prong clamp option for securing the knee joint specimen.

Figure 22: U-shaped clamp option for securing the knee joint specimen.
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Figure 23: The Gantt chart organizing the project timeline.
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